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Driving the transition towards a sustainable and just future requires a variety of skills 

and knowledge. We offer a range of workshops, event facilitation and consultancy 

to equip organizations, students, staff and educational management with the right 

tools to get started and keep going. We tailor our services to suit your organization’s 

needs. Find out more about our offer below. 

 

 

THE SERVICES DELIVERY TEAM 

OUR SERVICES 2020 - 2021 

Want more engagement? Have a look at our programs 

Charlotte Bonner 
has 10+ years of 
experience working 
with staff, students 
and youth on 
sustainability in 
education. She is 
currently director of 
SOS International. 

Tim Strasser 
coordinates the 
Green Office 
movement and has 
delivered numerous 
workshops and event 
support for 
organizations across 
the globe. 

Ann-Sofie Van Enis 
trains students and 
staff on sustainable 
topics, skill-building 
and community 
engagement as part of 
the Green Impact 
program and beyond. 

WORKSHOPS  Boost your team’s impact in a few hours – p. 2-3  

 EVENT SUPPORT Organize a successful event, stress-free – p. 4 

 CONSULTANCY  Make big changes with expert guidance – p. 5 

 

https://sos.earth/#Programs
https://www.greenofficemovement.org/
https://www.greenofficemovement.org/
http://greenimpact.nus.org.uk/
http://greenimpact.nus.org.uk/
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“Through SOS International’s workshop, the students learned essential knowledge about 
sustainability in higher education and useful skills which they can apply to realize tangible 

change projects at their institution” - Jan Cloppenburg, President of fzs e.V., Germany 

 
“SOS International’s well-designed workshop and training has also shown us a new 
approach to project planning and has given participants the confidence and skills to 
proceed with their projects. We look forward to our next workshop!” - Ana Lopez, 
Coordinator at the Greenwich Sustainability Hub, United Kingdom 

 

Ana Lopez, Coordinator at the Greenwich Sustainability Hub, United Kingdom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

WORKSHOPS 
Through workshops, our expert team 

supports you and your organization 

in building essential skills and 

furthering knowledge on 

sustainability. We specialize in online 

workshops, so you can request them 

wherever you are! 

 

For student leaders, student-led organization, 

student staff, student volunteers 

For student support staff, university/college 

leadership teams, middle managers 

For established Green Offices and Green Office 

initiatives 

Sustainability campaign-building  

Learn how to set up an impactful campaign and make your community more aware about sustainability 

issues ・ min. 2,5 hours ・ starting from €349 ・ bespoke delivery possible 

 

Integrating the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals into your organization 

The United Nations’17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are a useful framework to structurally 

implement more sustainability in your organization. We help you get familiar with all SDGs and identify 

opportunities to integrate them ・ min. 1,5 hours ・ starting from €249 

 

Strategic processes for sustainability engagement 

We offer a structural approach to involve and engage your community on the sustainable topics you are 

working on ・ min. 3 hours ・ starting from €399 ・ bespoke delivery possible 

 

✓ Delivered online. On location delivery in the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany and the UK is also 

possible, at an extra cost. 

✓ In English or Dutch 

✓ Duration is variable, depending on your topic of choice. Prices start at €249 (excl. VAT). 

✓ Request your workshop via services@sos.earth 

Workshops on sustainability 

mailto:services@sos.earth
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Planning and strategy development 

Together we translate your goals into a future-proof strategy ・ min. 2 hours ・ starting from €299 ・ 

bespoke delivery possible 

 

Effective teamwork 

Teamwork is everywhere. We’ll provide you with the tools to make it as effective, efficient and fun as 

possible! ・ min. 1,5 hours ・ starting from €249 

 

Transition within your organization 

We help you ensure continuity of knowledge, activities and stakeholder relations as your team members 

come and go ・ 3 hours ・ starting from €349 

 

 

Just getting started? Transitioning with a new team? Looking for more impact? 

We have a specialized offer for established Green Offices and Green Office initiatives 

Discover all possibilities here 

 

 

Students Organising for Sustainability UK 

SOS-UK extend their Learning Academy offer to organizations outside of the UK 

netzwerk n 

netzwerk n offers coaching workshops in English to organizations outside of Germany 

Interested? Get in touch via services@sos.earth  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

Project management 

In this workshop you’ll learn how to run a successful project. We’ll provide you with the insights, 

tools and framework to manage your project from start to finish ・ min. 2,5 hours ・ starting from €349 ・ 

bespoke delivery possible 

 

Event management  

Organizing an event? Together we make sure your preparation is sustainable and manageable! ・ min. 1,5 

hours ・ starting from €249 ・ bespoke delivery possible 

 

Volunteer management 

Learn how to recruit, train, motivate, empower and reward the volunteers that will will bring your  

organization to the next level ・ min. 1,5 hours ・ starting from €249 

 

 

 

Professional skill-building workshops 

Organizational skill-building workshops 

Green Office Movement workshops [what is a Green Office?] 

Workshops by SOS Members [what is SOS Membership?] 

https://www.greenofficemovement.org/workshops/
https://sustainability.nus.org.uk/
https://sustainability.nus.org.uk/our-work/learning-and-events/sos-uk-learning-academy
https://netzwerk-n.org/
https://netzwerk-n.org/formate/wandercoaching/
mailto:services@sos.earth
https://www.greenofficemovement.org/
https://sos.earth/membership/
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Support the design of your event program 
We offer insights, methodologies and good practices to craft a well-balanced event program that works 

for everyone. We pay special attention to diversity, inclusiveness, sustainability behind the scenes...  

 
Co-organize (inter)regional or (inter)national events 
Drawing on previous collaborations for numerous conferences, summits and training days, we can assist 

you in bringing a group of likeminded people together 

 

Deliver a keynote speech at your event 
We aspire to inspire your audience on a broad range of topics 

 

 

 

 

Facilitate or moderate your (online) event 

We ensure your event runs smoothly and tap into the full potential of all participants 

 

Host your virtual event  

Sometimes you just want to kick back and enjoy. Let us take care of all technicalities  

 

Host your blended event  

Benefit from our expertise in hosting events that take part online and offline simultaneously 

"It was well organized and the interactive tools were great. Therefore, I 
recommend to keep up with the amazing organization of events like these!” – 

participant to the 2018 European Green Office Summit in Ghent 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

Need a hand organizing your 

(inter)national sustainability 

event? We have years of 

experience in higher educational 

institutions and organizations to 

support you in the preparation 

phase as well as during your 

debate, discussion, workshop, 

roundtable talk, conference… 

 

EVENT SUPPORT 

Content of your event 

Logistics of your event 

✓ Delivered online or on location 

✓ In English, Dutch or German 

✓ Prices on request once we understand your requirements and the potential of your event 

✓ Request your event support via services@sos.earth 

mailto:services@sos.earth
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Making your workspace more sustainable 

Create an environment in which the planet, your organization and its community can thrive. We offer you 

a holistic approach, years of experience and the right framework to get started 

 

Engaging your community on sustainability 

Drawing on theories of social change, trusted methodologies and our wealth of expertise within the 

Green Impact program, we help you to foster sustainable practices within your organization 

 

Involving students or youth on sustainable education   

Who else to build a better future with than the future generation? We guide you in supporting and 

empowering young people so they can address current challenges, in and beyond the curriculum 

…is perfectly possible. Contact us via services@sos.earth to discuss how we can help you grow. 
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Are you looking to make a big change 

within your organization? Our 

consulting services can benefit any 

team, department, student group or 

institution wanting to enhance their 

engagement with youth, students or 

employees on the topic of 

sustainability. All consulting sessions 

are tailored to your needs! 

 

CONSULTANCY 

✓ Delivered online or on location 

✓ In English or Dutch 

✓ Duration and prices on request once we understand your requirements  

✓ Request your consultancy via services@sos.earth 

Ann-Sofie from SOS International provided us with guidance, all the way from the kick-
off event through the unexpected transition (due to COVID-19) into an online working 
environment until the final closing ceremony. We sincerely appreciate the teamwork as 
well as the navigation and support that SOS International was ready to provide us with 
throughout all phases of the project.” – Green Office & Taskforce Sustainable UM2030 
at Maastricht University, who opted for an adapted version of the Green Impact 
program with bespoke support from January to July 2020 

More bespoke consultancy… 

Consultancy topics  

http://greenimpact.nus.org.uk/
http://greenimpact.nus.org.uk/
mailto:services@sos.earth
mailto:services@sos.earth

